Use Destiny to find a biography or biographies

Use this database, choose biography

Use this database, choose FactCite biographies for beginners

Use this database, choose Kids

For photographs, use this database

---

2nd Grade Research Scaffolding

Students, with assistance, will select 1-2 resources on a topic
Teacher/Librarian will provide basic introduction to databases

---

Turn this paper over to keep track of your Bibliography
(the things you used for your research).
I used this book
Title (underline title): _____________________
Author: ________________________________

I used this book
Title (underline title): _____________________
Author: ________________________________

I used this database
Database (underline) ________________________
Title ____________________________________
Author: ________________________________

I used this database
Database (underline) ________________________
Title: ________________________________
Author: ________________________________

I used this database
Database (underline) ________________________
Title: ________________________________
Author: ________________________________

2nd Grade Research Scaffolding

Students will keep track of sources used, with teacher/librarian support

Students will record title and author for print sources

Students will record title, author, and database name for database sources